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Poetry C
By Jane I

"A Funeral"

A funeral is a sad place
And people will turn their face
So you cannot see the shame
But, who is to blame,
For putting this man to his death?

Brenda Hairston

"Love is ..."

mends.
Two friends that are the

same. But very opposite.
But the things that are

opposite, together they become
the same.
Love makes you feel as if

together you can face the impossible,
do the impossible and fulfill all
of your wildest dreams.

It makes you feel as if
together you can stand hand in hand,

u;
wuruan ana man....

... In Love

Turquoise Starr

"A Kiss For You"

I blew a kiss from across the way
As you stood there so tall and straigf
It seemed like God spoke to me
And said, "Look up, it's calm and p
I could see nothing but the blue sky
And a few fleecy white clouds here a
But I could feel a lightness come ovei
And I drifted slowly up toward Heav
Then, you waved a leafy green arm a
And it seemed to say, "It is wonderfi
jusi men, a little bird new past me,
Singing, 4'God is in his Heaven and t
Then the noise of the busy world bro
and the hustle and bustle of the day.
Thank you, Tall Tree, for a few wond<
up there.

Bertha Crawford Tucker

/\ rraver ror 1 nose in Prison"

Dear Jesus, will you listen while I pri
I'm praying for those who are so f

from family...friends...but mostly fn
They sinned, Dear Lord, because i

Perhaps when they were young...they
nor to love Thee as they ought .

They didn't know that you could set
some paths that led to prison walls
I'm praying Jesus in Thy love for i

that You will find a way to heal theii
and put them back with their family
Have mercy Lord God, have mercj

Lord, sometimes it gets so hard for u
no mail, no visits, not even a friend.

Lord God, we all have made a mis
but we want to give our lives to Thee
"IN JESUS' NAME I PRAY".

James Galloway

"A Thought"

If two worlds have no laughter,
And God's sun doesn't shine.
It leaves portions of disaster,
^No truth in the love divine.
-fVnrt tfrthr Jh
And the people inttT swine,
There won't be any, love hereafter.
Nor any love left behind.

Johnny L. Thomas

"Heart In Limbo"

My heart is overcome with anguish
For I felt, loved and wanted too deep
I cannot cope with this endless void
that plunges within me.

Like a knife, so steeply.
I seek a spirit that's out of reach
To bridge the gap from which I griev

Nettie McGill McCarrell

"Decision"

The decision you make today can det

Jayne Penne'

Send your poems to Poetry Corner, I
N.C. 27102. We are not responsible
because of the volume of mall receh
your poems to appear.
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Musical Note
lake ihe car. If 1 lake the car, I'll have
... and they don't want 10 leave the cc
rest me?"

The Stars Come Out

The Jacksons' dates in Dallas attrac
audience on their feet and craning foi

First, Prince showed up and sent fj
Texas Stadium where he was seated. '

stalking through the crowd. Larry 44J. 1
cast of "Dallas" snuck in nearly unnoi
the last Dallas show, Yarborough an<
showed up.
Of all the celebrities, Eddie Van H

The reason: He took the stage for a hig
thft MrlrrrMs' ^Bent* ft**.

Berrv\ f.irk

In an Essence magazine excerpt 1
book "Nowhere to Run: The Story o

shey, former Supreme Mary Wilson t;
and the other members of the group
they first started out:
"We stuck to him so close, all three

his tracks, we'd all pile up behind hin
know what he's doing. People would (
artists would like to be his favorite. A
to the Supremes as the girls - once it
his eyes ~ most of the other girls reall
and I could hang out together with th
table. But it was very difficult for t
Diane."
The Supremes were just one of mar

Hirshey interviewed for her book. A
toured the country to meet with Arei
Isaac Hayes, SmoTey Robinson, Marti
Vandellas and manv other*

STARSCO
by Clare An

WEEK OF: AUGUST 9, 19»4
AQUARIUS . January 21-February
Thursday-Saturday emphasize the ligh
weekend may be devoted to serious disc
may need more guidance than you ma

PISCES . February 29-March 20
Friends are helpful.perhaps overly so~,
for a chaotic week. Partner is unusually!
seem to talk in riddles.
ARIES . March 21-April 20
Creative writing is a strong point; attem
is a new area for you. First impression
through the weekend.
TAURUS . April 2I-May 22
Consumer research is all-important if
Travel information may not be entirely
plan can be implemented after the wee

GEMINI . May 23-June 21
Teamwork brings good results by Tue
discussion can become unexpectedly en
to mediate. Romancewise, partner is rr

CANCER June 22-July 22
Creative interests can lead to new frient
more comfortable, but don't reveal any
things come your way this week.
LEO . July 23-August 22
Serious discussions with young relatr
Long-distance communication solves s
good week for taking a family inventor
VIRGO . August 23-September 22
Recent idea backfires and loved one is
grows, thanks to the support you re<
friends. Financial prospect shows signs
LIBRA . September 23-October 22
Signs of financial gain appear throug
combination of honesty and intelligenc
event-minor or major.flexibility is allSCORPIO. October 23-November 21
Thursday-Saturday accent home impro
activities. Weekend offers a secon<
Throughout the week, be sure not to ui

SAGITTARIUS - November 22-Decc
Partnt? is surprisingly subtle; it may t
his/her words. Week favors change in
direction. Traditional approaches work

-

u.iA variety of projects comes your way; th
Shaky relationship is stabilizing. Yoi
generally more enthusiastic.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Very generous and highly enthusiastic
people. On the flip side, you tend to be to<
are sometimes too picky in your chc
activities are highlighted through 1984
4mproved lifestyle.
BORN THIS WEEK
August 9th, comedian David Steinberg
I Ith. actress Arlene Dahl; 12th. actor G
Neville Brand; 14th. actress Susan St .
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and too many hands can make
spontaneous, while colleagues

pi a story or poem, even n mis
is are not consistently correct
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kend.
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lotional. It may be your turn
tore accessible.

Jship. You and colleague are
' secrets. Some of life's good
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:eive from highly respected
of brightening.
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\. Early '85 shows signs of

;; IOth. singer Eddie Fisher;
eorgc Hamilton; 13th. actor
lames, 15th. Actress Wendy
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SATURDAY:
9 am to 12 midnight

e*

SUNDAY:
1 pm to 12 midnight
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Banana Split Special
Buy one at reg. price
and receive second

FREE! .

Irestaurant
I Ice Cream Creations

Northside Shopping Center Only!
Offer good through August 31, 1984.

Must present coupon.
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WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY /
PRESENTS J

1MQtJS

AN OUTDOOR SPECTACLE OF SOUND AND LIGHT
DRAMATIZING WAKE FORESTS 150 YEARS

AUGUST 19-23 for information call 1919) 761-5205 9-00 PM. CAMPUS PLAZA

ppreciation Weekend I
o i
mat M. n-izwx'-n

Bowltwo games PRACTICE FORand pay for one I FALL LEAGUESJ
iue Lanes Parkway Lanes
irford Rd. Parkway Plaza Shopping Center

5141 Ph 725-0476


